Abstract-Thermo-electric Coolers nowadays are applied in a wide range of thermal energy systems. Over the past decades, many researches were employed to improve the efficiency of TECs by enhancing the material parameters and design parameters. The material parameters are the most significant, but they are restricted by currently available materials and module fabricating technologies. Therefore, the main objective of TECs design is to determine a set of design parameters such as leg area, leg length and the number of legs. In this paper, a new method of optimizing the dimension of TECs using hybrid simulated annealing genetic algorithm to maximize the rate of refrigeration was proposed. Equality constraint and inequality constraint were taken into consideration. The results of optimization obtained by using Hybrid Simulated Annealing Genetic Algorithm are validated by comparing with those obtained by simulated annealing and Cheng's work using genetic algorithm. This work revealed that Hybrid Simulated Annealing Genetic Algorithm is more robust and more reliable than genetic algorithm and simulated annealing.  Index Terms-thermo-electric coolers, simulated annealing, genetic algorithm, rate of refrigeration, design parameters
I. INTRODUCTION
Thermo-Electric Coolers (TECs) are solid-state cooling devices. The operational principle of TECs is not similar to vapor-cycle based refrigerator, they use the Peltier effect through p-type and n-type semiconductor elements [1] . TECs are used to convert electrical energy into a temperature gradient. TECs use no refrigerant and have no dynamic parts which make them highly reliable and require low maintenance. The application of TECs has been partitioned by their relatively low energy conversion efficiency and ability to dissipate only a Manuscript received April 7, 2015 ; revised January 15, 2016.
limited amount of heat flux [2] . Two parameters play an important role in the performance of TECs are the maximum ROR and the maximum COP. Several intelligent techniques that can be used for engineering design optimizations are discussed in Deb's work [3] . Sophisticated techniques in artificial intelligence, such as SA [4] , other evolutionary algorithms (GA, Differential Evolution (DE) [5] and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [6] ) can be used in their pure and hybrid form to enhance the effectiveness of the optimization of TEC. To take into account the large number of variables (physical, as well as geometrical properties) and create more performance in the problem, hybridized technique such as HSAGA can be used. This study focuses on optimizing the design parameters of single-stage TECs using HSAGA optimization technique to create the maximum ROR under some defined constraints. The leg area, number of legs and leg length of the thermo-electric module were optimized.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODELLING OF TECS
The operational principle of TECs is based on the Peltier effect. The energy balance equations at the hot junction and the cold junction for TECs can be described as in (1), (2) . Q h is total dissipated heat from hot junction in Watts. These equations demonstrate the completion between the Seebeck coefficient term, which is in charge of TECs cooling, and the parasitic effect of Joule heating and back heat conduction from the electrical resistance and thermal conductance terms, respectively.
COP can be calculated using (3):
,, r    are the Seebeck coefficient, electrical resistivity and thermal conductivity of thermocouple. They represent for thermo-electric material properties. ,, A L N are geometric properties. COP is a typical metric which is used to evaluate the effectiveness of a heat engine [7] . The material properties are considered to be reliant on the average temperature of the cold side and hot side temperatures and their values can be calculated in [8] .
III. OPTIMIZATION PROCESS

A. Optimization Algorithm of TEC
TECs can be single-stage or multi-stage. This work used single-stage TECs (STECs) and found good geometric properties which were the optimal leg length (L), the leg area (A) and the number of legs (N). Maximizing ROR or maximizing COP are main important criteria to evaluate the performance of TECs. In this work, one objective function, namely maximizing ROR of STECs was considered for single objective optimization. The design variables ,, A L N of STECs were put in an inequality constraint which was bound by upper and lower limits of the design variables and the total area S of STECs. Additionally, STECs were put in some requirements which are the confined volume of STECs (S), the minimum requirement of the COP and the maximum cost of material [9] . Because optimization of TECs geometry may cause the reduction in the COP, the COP is used as a constraint condition during the optimization in order to guarantee that the TECs with the optimal geometry has a relatively high COP [10] . Referring to equations (1), (2), (3), the parameters T c , T h , I are defined in the beginning of the calculation.
Traditional SA has strong global search ability in solving NP-hard problem, but also defects such as premature and weak local search ability [11] . GA has strong local search ability and no premature problem [12] . Therefore the combination of GA and SA can overcome the defects of each of the two methods, bring into play their respective advantages, and improve the solving efficiency (HSAGA). The algorithm of HSAGA is described as follows:
Step 1: Set the initial parameters:  Determine the required parameters of the TECs system (hot side and cold side temperature, supplied current) and calculated the material properties of TECs.  Initial annealing temperature T o , Boltzmann annealing k B and initial random based point x.
Step 2: Choose a transition Δx at random.
Step 3: Calculated the function value before transition
Step 4: Make the transition as x x x    .
Step 5: Calculate the function value after transition ROR x+Δx = f(x+Δx).
Step 6: if f(x) < f(x+s) then accept the new individual () xs  Step 8: If the process meets the stopping condition, stop running SA, get the optimal value and start running GA. Otherwise, update T and return to step 2.
Step 9: Generate initial parameters of GA: number of generations, population size, crossover probability, mutation probability.
Step 10: Calculate the fitness value of each individual.
Step 11: Perform genetic operators: selection process, crossover process and mutation process.
Step 12: Get new generation with best offspring and fitness function.
Step 13: Stopping condition: If a predefined maximum number of generations is reached or the average change in the fitness value less than defined value (10 -6 ) or the stall generation limit less than 50, then stop the GA. Otherwise, return to step 10.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Optimization Algorithm of TEC
Parameters of STECs were referred from Cheng's work [9] . STEC was placed in a confined volume with total area 100mm 2 and a height of 1mm. The objective function is to maximize the ROR. The temperature of the cold side stage and the hot side of were both fixed to
323
o K . The effect of electrical resistance was considered with value 10 -8 Ωm 2 . Meta-heuristic method may not converge to an exact same solution at each random run. Therefore, their performances could not be concluded from the results of a single run. Many trials ought to carry out to achieve a useful conclusion about the performance of the algorithm [13] . Based on MATLAB 2013a platform, HSAGA was programmed and then run within 30 trials on a computer with model CPU: Intel® Core™ i5-3470 CPU @ 3.2GHz 3.2GHz; RAM: 4GB DDR; OS: Windows7. The first case, HSAGA is tested under nonlinear inequality constraint which is confined volume of STECs A.N < 100 mm 2 . In the second case, HSAGA is tested under nonlinear equality constraint which is a limitation of 1 COP  . To evaluate and compare the performance of the proposed technique, the stand-alone optimization which is GA and SA were also run on this test in the same condition of STECs system. The best value, average value, lowest value, standard deviation of 30 trials of each technique were collected.
After testing and collect the data, HSAGA and GA can find the optimal dimension and satisfy the constraint in 2 cases, SA can solve the problem in case 1 but cannot solve the problem in case 2. The comparison between maximum ROR obtained from the optimization technique with analytical results reveals that HSAGA, GA and SA performs well and gives exactly the same value as analysis results. The robustness of HSAGA are shown in Fig. 1 
B. Results
In the following step, better dimensions of STECs are found. STECs system is run with HSAGA under the 2 constraints which were the limitation of total area A.N<100mm 2 and the limited cost of material which was referred from Cheng's work. Input current of STECs is varied independently and the requirement of COP was dismissed. Stand-alone SA is run in the same condition and results of Cheng's work using GA was taken for comparison. Table I presents the optimal design variables for various input currents from 0.1A to 8A. When ROR is increased, leg area increases and number of legs decreases, leg length doesn't change and reaches the lower bound by the limit 0.3mm. When the input current is larger than 0.5A, the maximum values of ROR obtained by HSAGA and SA are approximately 7.42W which seem unchanged. These obtained results are approximately 17.8% higher than obtained results from Cheng's work [9] by using GA but same results obtained by stand-alone SA. It demonstrates better performance of HSAGA compare to GA which was used in Cheng's work [9] . Table II presents the optimal dimension of STECs for various input currents, with the requirement of confined volume of STECs S = 100mm 2 , maximum cost of material $385 and the requirement of COP = 0.75. As discussed in the testing system part, SA cannot implement STECs system under nonlinear equality constraint. HSAGA has an opportunity to perform the higher advantage which is the capability to solve the problem with nonlinear equality constraint. Stand-alone GA is used in this case for comparison. In this case, the implementation will have some difficulties in finding an optimal value which must satisfy all the constraints (2 non-linear inequality constraints and one non-linear equality constraint). For every value of input current, HSAGA and GA are run in some limited times to collect the best value of maximum ROR. HSAGA often performs better than GA. In Table II , the leg area must be increased to tolerate a higher input current. 
V. CONCLUSION
In the present work, Hybrid Simulated Annealing Genetic Algorithm (HSAGA) was used and was applied successfully in single-objective optimization of a singlestage thermo-electric cooler module. HSAGA was tested and compared with stand-alone simulated annealing and stand-alone genetic algorithm. Genetic algorithm is not stable and easily gets stuck at local optima. Simulated Annealing cannot solve the problem under non-linear equality constraint. HSAGA show more robust and more reliable than the others with reasonable computational time. ROR and COP are two main characteristics to evaluate the performance of TECs and they cannot get maximum value simultaneously. Therefore, multiobjective optimization need to be investigated to find the optimal dimension which can achieve better ROR and COP at the same time. Other hybrid meta-heuristic optimization, for example, hybrid differential evolution and simulated annealing can be applied in the TECs framework in order to look for more steady and quality answers for the objective function as well as the choice variables.
